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NEWS BULLETIN!!
COURTESY CONTEST WINNERS
ANNOUNCED!!
NO. 62 COMES IN FIRST
Central District winner is No. 64 and East District is No. 70. More details and pictures in next issue.

Fourth Quarter Pep Assembly Scores All Time High
i)

Dean of the day, (President) Chuck Monasee watched over the activities to assure a successful Pep Assembly-
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Fourth Quarter
Pep Assembly
Plays
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W e 11 R eCelVe d By Loca tlOn Managers
by Joyce Gwin
To the little lady who entered the some of the mistakes various players had
Highland Country Club 11:30 on the made. Asking Number 66 - HUYCK to
stand, he told him, "Now 66, when the
morning of September 16th:
The 96 black jerseyed men you saw quarterback says 42, 54-Hike - don't
take off your Helmet and curtsy to the
near the front entrance were NOT part of
The quarterback
is not
Bob Devaney's defensive unit. They were spectators.
introducing
you,
he's
calling
signals
- got
Hinky Dinky location managers and
it? Number 64 - BAADE was told "You
home office executives attending the
are designated as an end and guard - that
Fourth Quarter Pep Assembly.
is, you sit on the end of the bench and
The entire meeting was staged as a
guard the Gatorade. You cannot tackle
football pep assembly, complete with
the ball carrier from this position as you
lively music, cheers, (and cheerleaders to did in the first half."
lead them), decorations, game film, and
Coach Swift then let all the men in on
speeches loaded. with football jargon.
a few profit making tips and plans he had
Each manager was given a jersey with for them and with a few words of advice
the number of his store on the front, thus (Keep the Green Showing) kicked off.
representing the team.
The kick was good and the score was now

.
Head Coach Murray Newman started 76 to O.
Referee Ken Shidler took over and
the first play by introducing everyone
present.
warned the team about expenses that can
After
introductions,
Asst. Coach get out of hand and rob them of profit.
The team heeded his words and chalked
Millard Rosenberg showed the game film
up a final score of 103 to O. The Hinky
which was quite informative.
Dinky squad then retired to a victory
Now down to serious play. Coach dinner.
Rapid expansion of the company's Murray Newman presented the Sales
After
luncheon,
Ken
Shidler
discount division has lead to the opening Overview for the Fourth Quarter, after introduced some of the newer players on
of a district office in Atlanta, Georgia. which he passed the ball to Tom Brown, the team and some of the office
Pictured above is the modern office, Bobbie Singer, Millard Rosenberg, and
personnel who had helped prepare for the
located at 2080 Peachtree Industrial Don Kohl for a rundown
on the
Pep Assembly.
Court in Chamblee, a suburb of Atlanta. Advertising plans.
Equipment Manager John Greenwood
Making their headquarters in this office
Wayne Bartley was the receiver and gave a brief resume of expansion plans on
will be Jack Slaughter, District Manager; took off for the goal line on Meat
the drawing board for nex1year.
Lyle Ketchum, Meat Coordinator for the Merchandising. Wayne unloaded with a
Talent Scout Don Farwell, the newest
Atlanta Treasure Island Stores; and B. B. few choice passes and the score at the end player on the team and who doubles as
Swafford, Produce Coordinator for the of the first quarter was 25 to 0, Hinky
Director of Personnel spoke on the
Atlanta stores.
Dinky leading.
Talents
of our People, ways of
Allan Noddle was next to call the plays recognizing and using their talents and
Supermarkets Interstate
of Grocery Merchandising. This was about labor relations.
Appoint California
President Monasee was the closing
followed by time out. There was plenty
of Gatorade on the training table, along speaker and announced that "he had had
General Manager
fun today. He had had fun because it is
with coffee and rolls.
The appointment of Gene Foltz as
Allan passed the ball to Dick Rochman more fun to win." He pointed out we are
General
Manager
for
the
first
a "winning team" because "We see a
Supermarkets Interstate unit in the Los who had instructions on a Dairy-Frozen
Angeles area, was announced September Food Blitz play. This was well received. challenge and we meet it."
30th
by Supermarkets
Interstate Dick then passed the ball to Les Scott
President, Herb Berkowitz.
The ideal gift for the man on the way
who .called a 9 point play on General
Mr. Foltz is a veteran of seventeen Merchandising and chalked up a half-time up these days is a space suit.
* * * * *
years in the Supermarket business in score of 48 to 0, Hinky Dinky still
Southern California, and for the past six leading!
Tact is the art of not saying what
years has served as District Manager for a
Half time got off to a rip-roaring pace everybody's thinking.
* * * * *
large California Supermarket chain. He is with Les Abrams' John Phillip Sousa
married and has four children.
The future is that time when you'll
Marching Band playing the now famous
Mr. Foltz has been spending some time Hinky Dinky Fight Song, the two lovely wish you'd done what you aren't doing
in the
Omaha
headquarters
for Pom-Pom Girls leading the singing, now.
* * * * *
Supermarkets Interstate and will spend cheering, etc., and a display of baton
Even if you're on the right track, you'll
some time at other S. I. stores prior to twirling by Joyce Gwin.
Asst. Coach Lloyd Swift pointed out get run over if you just sit there.
opening of the first west-coast unit.
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Drivers For The Hinky Dinky Fleet Receive Safe Driving Awards

The men pictured on this page received awards for seven years of safe driving. On the top
row are Bob Parkins and Bob Wehrli; center row, Jack Zelef, Pete Crum and Bob Tichota;
bottom row, Don Hunt, Adolph Kula and Bernie Daniels.
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Safe Drivers Rewarded
For Seventh Year
This was the seventh year an awards
dinner was held for truck drivers of
Hinky Dinky and American Community
Stores. The men receiving these awards
can be proud of their accomplishment as
their job is an important part of our
business. In order to have merchandise on
the shelf for the customer to buy, it must
be delivered to the stores safely and our
drivers records show they are doing a fine
job.
Key-note speaker at the dinner held at
the
Caniglia's
Palazzo
'Taliano
Restaurant, was Mr. Bob Perry from
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company's
Kansas City office. Mr. Perry is with the
Loss Prevention Department and spoke
on the necessity of wanting to be a safe
driver and pointed out to the men they
must be interested in safety to be a safe
driver. After his address, Mr. Perry was
assisted by Mark Edwards, also with
Liberty Mutual, in showing a film
comparing effects of "bodY pounding"
suffered in an accident as compared to
"body punches"
suffered in various
sports.

Jim Garrison

Promoted

Jim Calloway to Manage
31st & Parker Location

To Meat Supervisor

Jim Calloway, who has been with
Hinky Dinky for the past. four years, has
been promoted to manager of store 90 at
31st and Parker. Jim has been in the food
business for 12 years and is a former
resident of Washington D.C. He and his
wife Bertha have three children and four
grandchildren.

Bob McDermott Named
Assistant at Store 90
Promoted to assistant manager at 31st
and Parker is Bob McDermott. Previous
to his new assignment Bob was grocery
manager at our 72nd and Dodge location.
Bob has been with Hinky Dinky 3 years.
He and his wife, Linda have two children.
Ken Shidler, director of operations, has
announced

the

assignment

of

Jim

M

.

Garrison to the position of Meat
ornson
to Store 39
Supervisor for the Des Moinesstores. Jim
The new manager of the 16th & Locust
has had a fine record with Hinky Dinky. Istore is Phi! Morrison who has been with
He was very successfulas Market Manager the company for the past nine years. Phil
of Store No. 68. A few months ago he previously served .as loca~ion manager of
entered
the Management Training the Westroads Hmky Dlllky as well as
On presenting the safe driver awards
Program.
31st three
& Parker.
Phil and his wife Mary Jo
have
children.
for Hinky Dinky, Norman Feller brought
Harold Murray will continue as Meat
out the fact that this represented
1,364,000 miles of safe driving.
Supervisor for Stores No. 24 , 32, 33, 43 , I

The following awards were made:
SEVEN YEARS SAFE DRIVING
Bernard Daniels
Pete Crum
Robert Wehrli
Bob Tichota
Don Hunt
Jack Zeluf
Bob Parkins
Adolph Kula
SIX YEARS
Robert Jones
FIVE YEARS
George Carlin
Clarence Johnson
Edmund Marcinski
FOUR YEARS
Tom Hobbs
Stanley Chapin
Walt McCannon
THREE YEARS
Joe Vavruska
Bob Haase
Richard Overgard
Harvey Fast
Wm. McKern
Fall 1969

44, 57, 67, and 82.
We wish both of these men the best of
luck in their new assignments.
TWO YEARS
Fred Schwalm
Clausel Brye
Herb McKern
Don Kirchoff
Jerome Beck
Richard Osborne
Wm. Walker
ONE YEAR
John Chudy
Clarence Dew
Robert Lucht
Ray Jacobson
Mr Goldstein representing Hertz Truck
Rental Co. presented awards for his
company.
Election of a new Safety Committee
was held and those elected were Bob
Tichota and Bob Forrester, with Bob
Lucht and Don Hunt as alternates.
Protect your record, men - think and
practice safety.

Jim Calloway

Phil Morrison

Robert

McDermott
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HinkyDinky Company Picnic -- Omaha
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